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Answer only four Questions

Q1-What is array command? What are its benefits? What are the types of
arays in this command? Explain it in detail. (12.5 mark)

Q2: write appropriate AutoCAD commands procedure to construct the
required shape. (12.5 mark)

1,1 4.1,1

Q3: What are the reasons that invite us to create a New dimension
Style? what are the most imporlant items that you have adjusted during
the creation of a New dimension Style. Exprain that in detail. (12.5 mark)

Q4: what are the general function job for the following command in
AutoCAD? l- Hatch ,2-Explode, 3- Trim,4- Mirror, 5_ Rotate,

6- Offset , 7- Chamfer , 8- Fillet ,9-Extend, lO-polygon (12.5 mark )
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Q5: write down a suitable AutoCAD program to construct the Polygon

shape shown in the following figure. ( 12.5 mark )
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Q1) Explain the menu that appear when you right - click on empty area of the
Desktop?

Q2)a) Explain the wcrk of the mouse buttons ?

Q2)b) Explain the Taskbar propefties ?

Q3) Explain the following ?

(l0M)

(10M)

(r0M)

\rr

Q4) What are the main steps to do the following ? (choose 5) (10M)
l)split cell .

3)add picture in excel .

2)Minimize function in excel .

4) print any page in word .

5)select column in excel . 6) Great a new workbook .

Q5) write two method to obtain the following ?

l)unhide row in excel . 2)save a workbook. 3)hide slide .

(r0 M)

Q6) What are the purpose of the following ? (choose 5) (10M)
1) Go to. 2) Lay out slide . 3) shrink font .

4) under line 5) chart in excel . 6) cascade windows .
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t - a) Find the domain and rang of the f unctions

graph them.

!: €x,! - tan-1

21n(χ +1)一 ln(χ +1)十 1n(χ -1)=ιη

y十 ソ
H=2y3.
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５b) Ftnd the ualues of x from

2- a) lf ! = sec x show that

b) Find the derivative of Y - tanh xx + xcotx (10D)

sinh x
３

　

　

　

・

- Evaluate a) limn-*( ′b)limχ→0 (10D)

4-Eναιuαιθ  α)∫ COSh(N偏 F)dχ      b)Jし
2χ +2θχ+ldχ

      。    (10p)

5-a)Find the distance travel by the body p(x′ y)frOm the tirne tl=

0古θ ι2=2 bytれθ ροz古 :θ■αt timθ t y=ι 2′ χ=1+古 .       (10D)

b)Find the volume generated by rotated the bounded aI€s byx -
!2,x -- ! and about x=L

6-Find the area inside the smaller loop of limaconr :2 cos 0 + 1 (10D)

cos 0
in cartestion coordinate7- llVrite the polar equation r=

。(10D)

(3 sin 0)z -(cos 0)2

B-Find the length of the curve r : f (0) - 3(1 - cos0)' (10D)
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Q1:(a)If A:(-', fr) "no ":(-', ;2) .rr* show that (AB) -L +A-1B-1'

(b) Solve the following system of linear equations by using Gramer rule :

)y*y-z:2, x-y*z:7, 2x*2Y-17:{.

Q2:(a)If A:

( 14 nnarks )

_:)then show that AB≠
BA.
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Q3:(a)If▼=3i一q_2k,and蓄 =2i司 -2k,then show that▼ ×蓄≠蓄×

(b):If▼=i→+2k,W=2i句+k and u=i+勾 _k then ind:▼・[蓄 ×ず
]・

( 14 marks )

Q+:(a) Solve by Gauss elimination method the following system of linear equations

2x+3y - 4Z:-3 , x*2y+J7:J , 3x-y -z:6 .

( 14 marks )

(b):Find the number of integer in the set S:{1000, 1001,. ..,9999\ contains in its

order at least zero and at least I and atleast2.

( 14 marks )

Q5:(a)Find a vector parallel to the line intersection of the two planes

3x-6y-22:7 and )v*y-22:5.

(b)Prove that the complete graph Knis not a planar graph if n>5.
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( 14 marks )

Q6:(a)lf n and r are positive integer with 1<r<n then prove that

(nll)=(rll)+(I)・

(b)Find the number ofthe spanning tree ofthe graph :

( 14 marks )

Jji! alLl a-,.^*i d1c +;.l . a.L)-



Q5: (14 mart<s)
A. Put thc vcrbs bct$'ccn lrvo brackcts in thcir corrcct lorms

l) Ile agreed (buy) a neu' car.

2) The question is easy (ansrvcr).

3)'lhe man asked me horv (get) to the airpo .

l]. Inscrt thc propositions (\yith, at, on, about, like, to, [or, of) in the lbllowing scntenccs:

| ) My f'riend is good ---- playing volleyball.
2) They are afraid --- losing the match.

3) She doesn't t'eel --- rvorking on the computer.

4) We are looking fbrward --- going out at the rveekend.

Q6:
A.
r)
2)
3)
4)
B.
l)
2)
3)

( l,l nra rks)
Things you tlo in vour pcrlcct dx)'
I get up at
Wherr I get Lrp. Iusually and --------------
Alicr gctting dlcsscd. I go --------------
ln the evening, I , then go to bed ---------------
State fact Oll opinion
Oxygen is important lor living
Breads is sometimes more expensive than vegetables

Travelling by cars is sal'er than by trains
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Answcr 5 qucstions

Ql: ltead the passrge and answer the questions (14 m:rrks)
People do diU'erent things fbr living. Living in a country side is hard, but it is fun. Ben works on

a farm. He spends all his day rvorking u,ith jo1,. IIe gro\,vs many vegetables. He grows corn, he

grows peas, and he grows carrots. He is very happy with what he does. To him, country side life
is like a paradise.

l) Where does [Jen work? A. on a f'arm, B. at a storc, C. at a park

2) What kind ol'lilod does Ben grow? A. llorvers, L!. vcgctablcs, Cl. animals
3) Ben grows, A. potatoes, B. oarrots, C. onions
4) Ilen does NOT grow A. corn, B. peas, C, lettucc

5) Ben probably also grows, A. chickens, l). pigs, C. tontatoes

Q2. Choose thc correct option (14 marks)
(l). A. He don't speak English, B. He doesn't speak English, C. He is not speak English
(2). A. I goes to college in train, B. I go to college by train, C. I goes to college by train
(3). A. Ali has T-shirt very nice, B. Ali a very nice T-shirt has, C. Ali has a very nice T-shirt
(4). A. Yes we would like to go, B. Yes rve doesn't like to go, C. Yes we aren't like to go

(5).A. IIraqi; IisnotTurkish,B. Iamlraqi; IanrnottTurkish,C. Iislraqi, Iisn'tTurkish
(6). A. What do you have dinner? B. What do you have lbr dinner? C. What dinner you have?

(7). A. Where is the airport? B. Where the airport? C. Where the airport is?

Q3: Choose one answer from (l-5) to fill the bl:rnks in the questions (a-e) (14 marks)
Example: I bake pizzabut I don't eat it

(1).doesn't eat,(2) doesn'trvant,(3)doesn'ttike,(4)don'tlike,(5)don'tliketogo

(a). I like coffee but I ------ tea, (b). He eats apples but he oranges, (c). They like to go to

cinema but they ----- to theatre, (d). She wants cold food but she ------ hot food, (e). They like

to play football but they ----to play basketball.

Q4: Put the fotlorving countable OR uncountable nouns in table below (14 marks)

Milk, room, butter, sorrg, music, minute. tea, child, bread. key, rice, potato, infbrmation, car

Countable nouns Uncountable nouns
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NOTES: Answer FIVE question only (14 marks for each question)

Q 1 /A-By using mathematical induction

1+3+ 5...+(2n-l)=n2,YnEN.
B- Prove that (p   (p - q)) - q is a tautology.

Q2lA-Forany sets A,B.If A c B prove thatAx C c B x C.

B-Let R be a relation on a set A, prove that /,a o R = R.

Q3/ A-Make a truth table for (p 
^ 

q) Y r.

B- StatePeano's axioms andprovethat 0 * n = n ,Yne N

Q4/A-LetX be any setand R : {(/, B) e P(X) x P(X)l A c B}.

Is R is anti-symmetric on P(X).

B-Prove that (N, R) is well ordered set where

R-{(x,y)ENxNlx<y}.

Q5/A- Let A andB be sets. Prove that A - B - Bc - Ac.

B-Define and give an example for I -mapping 2-least element

Q6lA-lf f :X --+ Y and g:! -> z such that g o f is one to one then / is

one to one

B-Determine whether each of the following sets is finite set. ( With the

stated reasons ) l-(0,1) 2-Even number

G00D LUCK


